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Oceanologist Jean-Michel Cousteau
to speak tonight in Camino Theatre
Jean - Michel Cousteau, son
of world famous ocean explorer
Jacques Yves Cousteau, will
speak in Camino Theater on
Thursday, April 1, at 8:00 pm.
This program will be cosponsored by the Graduate
Students Association.
Jean - Michel Cousteau is'
well known as the author of
many magazine articles. He
lectures both in the United
States and in Europe. He is also
a guest professor at Pepperdine
University's
oceanology
workshops for science teachers.
With his guidance Pepperdine
developed the summer program
"Project Ocean Search".
Cousteau
has
been
"Aqualung" diving since he
was seven. His first actual
professional
involvement in
oceanology began when he
became a member of the
"Ordre
National
des
Architects".
His
thesis

presented the project "College
de la Mer" (College of the Sea).
It is n o w l o c a t e d i n M o n a c o a n d
accomodates
international
conferences and studies in
oceanology.
As an architect in the
military, Cousteau designed six
schools, a complex of buildings
comprising 300 housing units, a
home
for
a
government
minister, an infirmary, and a
low cost housing complex of
2,400 units.
After this term of service,
Cousteau returned to Paris to
work with famous architect
Edouard Albert. They created
the concept of a 180,000 square
foot floating island. Cousteau
later formed the architectural
firm, Cousteau - Maroti.
In 1967 Jean - Michel joined
his father's team to plan and
organize the television series
"The
Undersea
World
of
Jacques Cousteau". His two

I US© "News ip Brief I
ECONOMIC LAWS AND POLITICAL LEGISLATION TONIGHT
"Economic Laws and Political Legislation" will be discussed
April 1 by Dr. Armen Alchian at the University of San Diego.
Alchian, Professor of Economics at the University of California,
Los Angeles, will speak at 8 pm in Salomon Lecture Hall. There is
no charge.

"BEAT DEPRESSION" WORKSHOP AT USD
"Maintaining a Positive Attitude, or How to Beat Depression
B e f o r e it B e c o m e s a n E c o n o m i c I s s u e " i s t h e t i t l e o f a w o r k s h o p
being sponsored April 3 from 10 am - 2 pm by the University of San
Diego's Conference Center in the Board Room, Lower Level of De
Sales Hall, USD. Fee is $15.
The Workshop, to be conducted by Ms. Linda Worobow,
Director of Women's Programs at the University of Southern
California, focuses on social self-sufficiency; overcoming the
"Fifth Wheel" syndrome; redefining self-concepts; and developing
new rules and patterns for old and new situations.
Participants arc encouraged to bring a bag lunch; the Center will
provide coffee. Enrollment is limited to 20.

YALE LAW SCHOOL DEAN AT USD
Harry A. Wellington, Dean of the Yale Law School, will speak
on "Collective Bargaining in the Public Sector" April 8 at the
University of San Diego's Salomon Lecture Hall in De Sales Hall.
The 8 pm lecture is open to the public free of charge.

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION TEAM -1976
Applications are now being accepted for those students wishing
to be members of the Freshman Orientation Team for the fall 1976.
Orientation will begin Saturday, September 4, 1976 and continue
through Thursday, September 9, 1976. Team members will be
required to be on campus beginning, Wednesday, September 1,
1976-

Anyone interested in being on the Orientation Team, sign up in
the Dean of Students Office, Serra Hall, Room 200 between 8:30
am -\5:00 pm.
Continued on page 3

Manson prosecutor, Vincent Bugliosi, spoke to a large responsive crowd
in Camino Theatre. He proved to be a prosecutor with a good sense of
humor.

year surveys led him ail around
the world. As Cousteau con
firms, this period was the most
informative and educational
period of his life. This ex
perience led him to apply his
architectural career to the field
which he calls "ocean oriented
architecture".
In
1969,
Cousteau helped to create the
"Queen Mary's" museum of
the sea. He also became founder
and president of the Living Sea
Corporation called "Jacques
Cousteau Living Sea".
In 1971, his architectural firm
completed the Center for
Advanced Marine Studies in
Marseilles. They also completed
Europe's
largest
university
library in Nanterre, France.
Jean - Michel, together with
F. R. Brenot, founded the
Living Design Corporation in
1972. That same year, he and
James
B.
Aitken, A.LA.,
founded the architectural firm
Cousteau - Aitken, Inc.
Since then, Cousteau has
been named project director of
a tropical island in the Bismarck
Sea. He is now president of the
non - profit Bismarck Planters
Society.
Cousteau and his associates
are consultants for educational,
recreational,
and
scientific
projects throughout the world.
In 1974, during the Project
Ocean
Search
Wuvulu,
Cousteau filmed the four week
expedition for the television
special. He has also worked on
the home study program on
oceanology called "Man and
(he Living Sea".
Cousteau's
two
hour
program is free for USD
students with ID. Admission is
$1 for students and $2 for the
general public.

JEAN-MICHEL COUSTEAU, renowned oceanographer and architect, son of
famous scientist Jacques Cousteau, will speak in Camino Theatre tonight
at 8:00 pm.

Las Vegas in Union
on "Casino Night"
On Saturday, April 3, 1976,
the Student Union will be
magically turned into a Las
Vegas Casino, complete with
Black Jack, Roulette, Dice, and
Poker. Entertainment by Phil
Marquiz and his band will
provide the "big spenders" with
"music to win b y . " And, if
that's not enough, some of the
most alluring waitresses this
side of the strip will be serving
beer, wine, and soft drinks for
anyone desiring them (the
beverages that is). Of course, an
ID is required for anyone
wishing to purchase alcoholic
beverages.
For a one dollar donation any
student, with USD I.D., will

receive $10
worth of chips
lo use at the tables. For all the
winners chips they'll be able to
exchange them for raffle
tickets. These tickets will be
drawn at the end of the night
and will be redeemable for
prizes which include a t.v.,
clock
radio,
turntable,
calculator and many other
valuable prizes.
So, come one, come all and
have a Vegas fling right here at
USD. There will be a staff of 40
at the "casino" to serve you. It
should be one of the biggest,
most exciting nights of the
semester, and an event not to be
missed. Anyone who likes to

March 18th. He spoke mainly
about the Tate-LaBianca case,
describing it as one of the
"most bizarre...and people are
fascinated with the bizarre."
Most mass murders are com
mitted by a lone killer (generally
male) of low intellect. In this
instance, however, most of the
killers were young girls-most of
which
came from
average
American homes and were
fairly intellegent. These killers
were w illing participants - all of
whom had a pre-existing
host ility-Manson
was
the
catalyst.
Charlie was a very evil,
sophisticated
con-man
and
highly
intellegent.
He was
bright, diabolical and a genius
in his ability to exploit people.
"Charlie really had a certain
'presence' about him."
B u g l i o s i d e f i n e d justice a s
giving someone his due. " I
wonder if justice was done," he
reflected. "Actually their life
styles
have
been
im
proved... there's a certain in
congruity in treating someone
belter after murdering than
before, improving ihe way in
which they live after committing
these murders. I really don't

feel that justice has been done."
When asked about his
feelings involving the in
vestigation of Robert Kennedy's
assassination
Bugliosi
said
"they had changed...there was
a second gun." There were eight
rounds reportedly shot, but
there is a written statement by
an LAPD officer saying he had
observed bullets in addition to
the eight found by LAPD.
There were in fact other bullets
fired at the scene that night.
Bugliosi has three possible
explanations for them: "1) a
blue bird brought those extra
bullets in, 2) there was a prior
shoot-out in the pantry, or 3)
there
was
a
second
gun...Without going into depth,
there was a second gun," As far
as there being a conspiracy
involved in this case, " I just
don't know."
Vincent Bugliosi appeared as
being a very intelligent man,
highly concerned with law
enforcement saying he has no
other interest in politics. He
emphasized that his "primary
duty as a lawyer engaged in
public prosecution is not to
convict, but lo see that justice is
done."

Continued on page 3

Bugliosi discusses diabolical Charlie,
justice, and the assassination of RFK
by Donna McLean
"The worst my name has ever
been pronounced, I was in
Atlanta several months ago
when a woman came up to me
she
said,
"Mr.
and
Bellalagosi?"'
"Why are there so many
people here?" he asked. " I
thought you all knew about
Charlie. We put him away and
he's not going to get out."
These
beginning
remarks
produced laughter and ap
plause, resulting in a more
relaxed atmosphere for what
proved to be a very interesting
lecture.
Vincent
Bugliosi
attained
much notoriety through his
prosecution of Charles Manson
and his Family. He has recently
won fame for his number one
best seller. Heller Skelter.
Most recently Bugliosi has
been investigating the Robert
Kennedy assassination and is
running for the office of
District
Attorney in Los
Angeles.
Vincent Bugliosi spoke in
Camino Theatre to a nearcapacity crowd on Thursday,
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Editorial

Obsolete Methods
Whenever one reads a publication about the University of San
Diego, one is likely to find a reference to the quest for academic
excellence. Indeed the very purpose of a university is to educate
students and any good university will try to attain academic ex
cellence by giving its students a good education. However, there
exists on this campus a problem that stands in the way of that goal.
The problem is that of the tenured professor whose teaching
methods have degenerated to the point where they constitute "cruel
and unusual punishment" for students.
In itself, tenure is a good idea. Originated in the 1930's and '40's,
its concept was to protect the academic freedom of professors from
being infriged upon by conservative legislatures and boards of
trustees. Tenure was a good idea, given the frequency of the
trustees attempting to enforce their conservative ways upon the
faculty by getting rid of "leftist" professors. In the end, the
professors fought and won the tenure battle.
Since that time, tenure has become a fact of life at colleges and
universities across the country, and USD is no exception. On this
campus, tenure is granted to professors after seven years of service
and after careful consideration and evaluation by the respective
department, the academic deans, and the committee on rank and
tenure.
Tenure does not give professors a license to let their teaching
methods degenerate to the point where they can be considered
obsolete and "cruel and unusual punishment" for students.
Unfortunately, some tenured professors at USD have done just
that. This is no small matter when one considers the high cost of
education and that the educational process is hampered by
professors who because of their obsolete teaching methods, prevent
students from getting a good education. Students deserve no less
when they can pay in excess of $200 for a three-unit course.
A few examples are in order to drive home the point that bad
tenured professors are indeed detrimental to the general well-being
of the university. This writer once took a course with a tenured
professor whose teaching methods were better suited for high
school. The professor subjected the class to so many boring lectures
that out of thirty students, only seven signed up for the second half
of the class in the second semester.
It has also been my experience to take a class from a tenured
professor who, although a specialist in the field, could not com
municate well with those students who were non-majors.
There are few things worse than a boring professor at a
university, yet many students at USD, majors and non-majors alike
arc the victims of such a professor. The professor is a person who
can make even a major student lose interest in the subject. What's
more, the professor knows little about the subject he is supposed to
teach. How he ever got tenured escapes me.
Then there is the case of the professor with tenure whose
teaching methods reveal that the professor has not kept up with
recent developments in the field. To listen to one of her lectures
makes this writer feel that she has not read any new research in over
ten years.
Clearly, the time is long overdue when this problem is dealt with.
The problem can be rationalized away by numerous excuses, but
there is no justification for a tenured professor whose teaching
methods are as obsolete as dinosaurs. Professors who are obsolete
in their teaching methods should be reminded that they have an
obligation to the students to make sure their classroom perfor
mance does not constitute "cruel and unusual punishment" for
students. The administration should meet with any interested
student to discuss ways of solving the problem. To do otherwise
would be a grave error on the part of the administration.
Bad professors, whether or not they are tenured have no business
teaching at USD. The university already has a process by which it
can purge untenured professors who are deemed unfit to teach. It
also needs a process by which it can make sure tenured professors
remain competent enough to teach. In a word, incompetent,
tenured professors should either shape up or ship out.
David Oddo
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Tenure has effect on faculty
motivation and morale
Dave Oddo was kind enough
to allow me to read his article
on tenure before the VISTA
went to the press, and I told him
at that time, and repeat now,
that I agree .with almost
everything he has to say con
cerning the "turned-off"
tenured
professor and
the
problems he creates in a
univeristy. I also agreed that we
have a number of such
professors on this campus,
professors who regard tenure as
a state of semi-retirement or a
sanctuary from honest labor.
However, I also added that I
think there is another dimension
to the problem, one that many
of us-students, younger faculty
members, administrators etc. tend to overlook. The situation
is not unique to the University
of San Diego, but there are
factors and attitudes on this
campus that seem almost
guaranteed to "turn off" even
the
most
conscientious
professors. The problem is one
of morale and motivation, the
inability of the University of
San Diego to understand the
fundamentals of what it is that
motivates a man to want to do
his very best.
Allow me to illustrate the

problem of motivation on our
campus by quoting from Claude
Neuschwander, President of
LIP, a Franch watch company
that was seized by its workers
ancf held for more than nine
months a couple of years ago.
Through
these
experiences
Neuschwander gained new
insights into the employeremployee relationship, and he
stated, "many managers who
are graduates of topnotch
business schools are unable to
motivate workers because they
don't understand anything but
investment return and financial
charts." But the ability to
motivate employees to want to
do their very best, he continues,
goes beyond these financial
charts-the ability to motivate
comes through deeper insights
into human nature.
What motivates a man to
want to do his very best? To
summarize
Neuschwander's
findings as briefly as possible,
employees are motivated when:
1) they are paid an adequate
salary that removes financial
pressures from themselves and
their families; 2) they assume a
reasonable work load so they
not only feel they can do their
jobs, but that they can do them

well; 3) they are made to feel a
vital part of the decision
making process; and 4) they
receive positive reinforcement
for their efforts.
How does USD measure up
to these basic fundamentals of
employee motivation? Due to
the financial contingencies of a
private university that has only
recently become solvent, faculty
salaries
at
USD
have
traditionally been extremely
low, at the very bottom of the
AAUP charts according to a
memo published last semester
by
Professor
Pat
Hurley,
President of the local chapter of
AAUP. At the same time that
salaries are low, course loads
and
other
faculty
respon
sibilities are unusually bur
densome, far
above the
maximum 9-12 unit load
recommended by AAUP. With
respect to participation in the
decision-making
process,
AAUP recommends "intimate"
faculty
involvement
in
budgetary matters, yet USD's
faculty has been traditionally
denied such input. And with
respect to receiving positive
reinforcement for their efforts,
never have I heard an ad
ministrator
publically
acknowledge that USD's faculty
is doing a yeoman's effort,
oftentimes against impossible
odds. This last problem, the one
involving an employee's feelings
about himself as he is viewed
through the eyes of others, is
compounded
for
American
professors by the traditional
anti-intellectualism of the
nation, and by the events of the
1960s in which the profession of
college teaching was lowered
considerably in the eyes of the
American public.
Looking at this question of
motivation in context, it is thus
not difficult to understand why
Cast of "You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown." Left to right: Barbara
we
have
"turned-off"
Driscoll (Lucy), Jay LaRocca (Schroeder), Jim Mercado (Charlie Brown),
professors at USD. What is
Kenny Riolo (Linus), Pam Lasker (Snoopy), and Regina Francuz (Patty).
more amazing is that we still
have a significant number of
tenured professors who do care
and who still give of themselves
tirelessly to student needs. And
if the financial contingencies of
the university make it im
possible for USD to provide
motivation in the areas of
The Alcala Park Players of
Guest director is Kevin salary, work load, and par
the University of San Diego are
Howard Barker, a senior at San ticipation
in
the decision
giving three performances of
Diego State University, who is a making process, it can lake the
"You're a Good Man, Charlie drama consultant for the San
time to thank these professors
Brown", April 2 and 3 at 8PM,
Diego City Schools and in publically. At this year's
and April 4 at 2:30 PM in structor at San Diego Junior
commencement I would like to
Camino Theatre. Admission
Theatre.
see someone in the ad
price $1.00.
Tickets are
ministration stand
up and
Assistant
director,
Sandy
available at the door prior to
publically
thank
those
Tinker,
has
been
active
with
each performance.
Starlight Opera and San Diego dedicated, tenured faculty
The cast
includes Jim
members who have given 8-10Junior Theatre.
Mercado as Charlie Brown,
15-30 years of their lives to this
Pam Lasker as Snoopy, Jay La
Lighting
is
under
the s c h o o l .
Without
their
Rocca as Schroeder, Kenny supervision of Mark McCorwillingness to work for little or
Riolo as Linus, Barbara miek.
no compensation over the years,
Driscoll as Lucy and Regina
and without their willingness to
Francuz as Patty.
accept impossible work loads
your
because the university could not
ABORTION ALTERNATIVES
afford additional staff, there
Son Diego PRO-LIFE
thru
would be no University of San
583 5433
Diego today. They were the
24 HOURS
ones who made the university
FREE SPEAKERS A N D
financially solvent.
PICK HAKOW
281-4586
STUDY R O O M AVAILABLE
Dennis M. Clausen

Alcala Park Players
Present Charlie Brown

IMPROVE
ABILITIES
HYPNOSIS
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NOW leader seeks assistance
for an I.R.S. audit of Diocese
by Daniel Leetch

In an informal classroom
atmosphere in room 2-A at
USD's Law school, the recently
famed NOW Leader and
President of Catholics For a
Free Choice Jan Gleason spoke
to a group of about 25 to 30
students on St. Patricks Day,
March 17 at 12 noon.
In her words, she was present
to try to stir up some assistance
from Law students to document
and build a case for an I.R.S.
audit of the Diocese of San
Diego. The problem is whether
the Catholic Diocese should

remain tax exempt in light of
recent political activity. This
consists
of
"Substantial
Political Lobbying" on the
issue of Pro-Life.
She touched on some other
areas, among them being the
growing unrest
among all
church leaders toward the
Catholic Bishop's hard line
stand on Pro-Life legislation,
and the issue of possible misuse
of
political
funds
by
Democratic
Presidential
hopeful Ellen McCormick.
Ms. Gleason prefaced her
remarks by stating that as a
Catholic she is opposed to any

"News iij Brief...
Continued from page 1

NUCLEAR SAFEGUARD-PROP. 15
On Monday, April 5th two law students from USD's Law School
will give a slide presentation and lecture to all interested individuals
on the pro arguments of Proposition 15, the Nuclear Safeguard
Initiative. The presentation will begin about 6:30 pm in the Audio
Visual room, downstairs (Basement) of Camino Hall. All interested
please attend.

SISTER ROSSI SCHOLARSHIP CONCERT APRIL 11
The University of San Diego's Sixth annual Sister Rossi
Scholarship Concert will feature the USD Symphony Orchestra
with soloist Marjorie Hart, cellist. The concert is set Sunday, April
11 at 4 pm in the Camino Theatre.
The concert will benefit the Sister Rossi Music Scholarship Fund,
named for Sister Aimee Rossi, Dean Emeritus of the University.
Funds are used to provide financial assistance to USD music
students. Tickets are $3 general admission or $1.50 for students.

The Naval Aviator
flies the plane.
The Naval Flight Officer
calls the shots.

Pro-Life legislation. She is,
however, against abortion as
the main method of birth
control, but did mention that it
is 7% safer to abort rather than
carry a pregnancy to term.
The reasoning lying beneath
her opposition to any legislation
in the area of Pro-Life took up
the bulk of her presentation.
These included problems in
immigration rights to unborn,
taxation of the unborn, con
stitutional purity, a rape as a
revenge over womens lib plot,
and others.
Her request for help from the
law students concerned two
presentations
of
Ellen
McCormick's
campaign
material in the Southern Cross,
the Diocesan Paper. Ms.
Gleason feels that the changes
in wording of the ad's were a
breach of the laws concerning
candidacy
matching
grants
recently passed by Congress.
The funds are matched if you
are a candidate for the
presidency, and Ms. Gleason
feels that the ad led people to
believe she was not a serious
candidate. This, if true, would
then constitute a situation of
possible "Substantial Political
Activity" by the Paper and the
Church. Also mentioned was
the volumes of Church paid for
Pro-Life
pamphlets
and
packets. This might also be
substantial influencing of the
public.
According to Ms. Gleason, it
seems that many denomina
tional church leaders are upset
at the Catholic Bishops on the
extent that a Pro-Life Bill
should go. Ms. Gleason said
that if the Bishop's proposal
were to become law, it would
greatly increase the strife among
church groups.
She also mentioned that
"Fully 70% of all Catholic
Laity
disagree
with
the
Heirarchy on the issue of
abortion and contraception."
She feels that this is undue
pressure on the laity by the
Bishops.
The presentation ended with
a short question and answer
period.

Jan Gleeson, famed NOW leader and President of Catholics for a Free
Choice, addressed a small group of students at the Law School.

Celebration of
America's 200th
1976 marks the year that the
U.S. celebrates 200 years of
American Independence. Such
an event calls for a celebration,
which presents the problem of
planning and organizing it.
In March of 1973, Congress
created
the
American
Revolution
Bicentennial
Administration. (ARBA) The
function of the ARBA is
restricted to coordinating state
and local events, publishing a
calendar
of
events
and
allocating 10 million annually to
states and territories.
Because of limited funds, the
ARBA has turned to other
sources for money. It has
licensed businessmen to market
"official" bicentennial items.
Lisencees have the right to use
the ARBA star-shaped logotype
in return for 4-5% of their sales.
The resulting abundance of
bicentennial products on the
market has triggered criticism
of the ARBA of encouraging
commercialism and turning the
bicentennial into a buycentennial. Critics charge that
this commercialism degrades
rather than commerates the
spirit in which our forefathers
fought the revolution. The

Casino Night.
Continued from page 1
gamble, drink, and win prizes
should be there.
Flying is one of the greatest challenges a man can face.
But getting a Navy jet or multi-engine prop into the air
and down again is only part of the job.
That's where the Naval Flight Officer comes in. He's
the man on the team who takes over when the plane is air- ij
borne and it's time to see the mission through to its ulti
mate success.
As a Naval Flight Officer, you'll operate radar, navigalion equipment, and the most advanced electronic systems
in -the skv.
The tools you'll work with are some of the most sophis
ticated ever developed. And most of them are classified.
It's a demanding job. The qualifications arc high. And i;
the training is tough. You've got to be a college man to
even be considered.
But if vou're the kind of man who can take a challenge >
like this m stride, vou'll w in more than just a Naval F light
Officer's w ings of gold.
You'll wm a position of respect and responsibility in the
greatest Naval air force in the world.

For complete details call
Navy Officer Programs
(7.14) 293-6444(collect)
If you're a college sophomore ask
us about the Navy's AVKOC Program

CASINO NIGHT PRIZES
[DON ATED AND BOUGHT]
One 19" Black and White T. V.
Texas instrument calculator
Avanti refrigerator - donated by

IF YOU WISH TO TAKE
PRIVATE LESSONS IN
FRENCH OR SPANISH
CALL TREMBLAYAT2340391 EXT. 205.

Campus Leasing
two
$5.00 gift
certificates
(donated by Tower Records)
one $10.00 gift certificate
donated by the USD bookstore
Dinners at selected restaurants
four Padre tickets for any game
between April and May with 1
week prior notice
one Polaroid camera
one AM transistor radio
one AM-FM transistor radio
clock radio
tape recorder
turn table
digital clock
and many more

PSA tells
Uof SanDiego
to
buzz off y
29 times
a day. ____ '

Headed for northern
California (or L A., Burbank, Long Beach,
Ontario)? Call your campus rep or PSA and
tell them you want to buzz off. PSA gives you a lift.

director of the ARBA, John
Warner defends such practices,
by stating that people expect to
purchase bicentennial products.
A counter movement to the
ARBA is the People's Bicen
tennial Commission. It claims
affiliates in 25 states and an
operating budget of 200,000
dollars from individual con
tributions,
foundation
and
government grants.
The PBC plans to celebrate
the bicentennial through the
achievement of two major
goals. They believe that the
principles fought for in the
revolution have been warped by
the free enterprise system and
forgotten by the vast majority
of Americans. Their first
ob
jective
is
to
reacquaint
Americans with these principals
through an extensive public
education program. Their
second major goal concerns the
reapplication
of
these
democratic principals through
social and economic reform.
The University of San Diego
is also celebrating the bicen
tennial in a variety of ways. The
campus is adorned with a
replica of the first American
flag with a '76 emblem on it.
There is a flag display in the
Camino library as well as
frequent
displays
depicting
different facets of American life
throughout its 200 year history.
Members of the faculty have
published a collection of
scholarly papers dealing with
the scope of American life
during the revolution called the
Bicentennial Fetschrift. The
bells in the Immaculata often
chime patriotic music.
Kathy Kuglen
EAST AFRICAN

July 9

August 12

student SAFARI
London, Nairobi, Serengeti,
Olduvai, Tarangire, Amboseli,
Tsavo, Mombasa

info. 296-3440 ^
TYPIST - IBM CORRECTING
SELECTRIC - AVG. COST:
$.75 PAGE - CLAIREM0NT
AREA - CALL SHER:
279-1418
Part
time secretary.
Challenging work connected
with
computer
language
translation. Editing and/or
linguistic background ap
preciated. Call 459-3471.

Part time secretary with Native Spanish
or Native German knowledge.
Challenging work connected with
computer language translation. Editing
and/or linguistic background ap
preciated. Call 459-3471.
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SPORTS
University of San Diego

Powerhouse batting from the plate
leads Torero baseball to 16-5 record
With half of the 1976 baseball
season under its belt, the
University of San Diego
baseball team (16-5) prepares
for this weekend's crucial series
with Chapman. Todav *'
Toreros travel to UC^^ iut a
2:30 game. USD will visit Point
Loma Thursday at 2:30, before
hosting Chapman Saturday in a
doublehcader
beginning
at
noon.
Chapman (20-14) has always
been one of the top independent
teams on the west coast, and
this year is no different. They
call their basketball team the
'Running Panthers,' and the
same goes for their baseball
team. They have stolen 87 bases
this year, compared to 27 for

their opponents. Their leading
base stealers are outfielders
Julius Bowe31 and Jerry Divine
27.
This team also has been
itting at a .305 pace as a team,
with freshman second baseman,
Tim Flannery, leading the team
at .370, followed by third sacker
Gordon Blakeley who's hitting
.350.
They play Cal-Poly Pomona
and So. Cal College before
coming to USD Saturday.
The pitching matchups have
USD's Dan Flanagan (7-0, 2.58)
going against Geoff Irwin (6-3,
3.00). Flanagan is coming off
two consecutive shutout wins
against San Luis Obispo. Irwin,
has shutout ASU 7-0 once this

year. In the second game USD
freshman, Tim Ronan, (2-1,
0.90) will go in the night cap
against Steve Hansen, (4-0,
1.57).
USD won three out ot four
last week. The Toreros erupted
against USIU 23-0. Then took
two of three from Cal Poly
SLO, winning 3-0, 3-1 and
losing 3-0.
Firstbaseman Jesse Martinez
broke out of a mild slump,
going 5-9 against SLO raising
his batting average to .270.
Jesse, and Paul Contreras
(catcher) lead the Toreros in
RBI's with 17. Paul Mendcs and
Casey Clark continue to top the
Toreros in batting average with
.393 and .342 respectively.

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
BASEBALL
Mar. 29, 1976
Record 16-5
Name

G

AB

Tim Langowski
Dave Navarro
Paul Mendcs
Casey Clark
Jeff Tipton
Paul Conireras
Brian Bullas
Jesse Martinez
Hank Ashworth
Noel Thompson
Daryl Dunn
Mickey Rogers
Dave Buchanan
Terry Frank
Ruben Elizalde

5
1
21
21
7
20
21
20
20
8
21
11
21
13
10

2
2

Toials

21

618

Name

G

GS

8
9
8
8
6
2

4
1
8
7
1

2
2
7
4
1

21

21

16

Tim Ronan
Marly Bell
Dyji Flanagan
Bill Armstrong
Jim Dcaver
Tim Langowski
Totals

In this issue:
—Telluride Ski Trip filling up
quickly
--"You're A Good Man,
Charlie
Brown"
Friday,
Saturday, Sunday
-Casino Night Saturday - El
Fraudo to perform
-Deep Sea Fishing trip Sunday,
April 25
USD's fantastic skip trip to
Telluride, Colorado, at Easter is
filling up rapidly. If you intend
to ski the world's greatest snow,
don't wait until it's too late.
The cost is down from $119.00
to $115.00 which includes all
lifts, 4 days lodging (double and
quad
occupancy)
kitchens,
transportation via Greyhound

charter, and two parties. Get
your name on the sign-up list at
the Sports Center now! Skiers
needn't
be
from
USD.
USD's own Alcala Park
Players will be performing
"You're A Good Man, Charlie
Brown" this weekend. This
hilarious play includes all of the
"Peanuts" gang. The curtain
goes up at 8 PM on Friday and
Saturday nights, with a matinee
on Sunday.
USD's first annual Casino
Night will be held in the Student
Union on Saturday night from 9
until 1 AM. The prizes are
incredible! Contact the ASB
office for further information.
El Fraudo is scheduled to

perform.
A deep sea fishing trip is
scheduled for Sunday, April 25
from 7 AM until 3:30 PM. Only
the first 16 who sign up at the
Sports Center can go with us.
The cost is only $8.00 (bait is
included) for all day. We will be
fishing from USD's own 51'
yacht the 'Omega.' For signups
and/or further information call
the Sports Center at 291-6480,
x. 357.

(mums
SAVE UP TO 50% in '76

EUROPE^299*
2-3-4-5-6 up to 24 wks.

APR.-OCT. '76
Over 915 Flights but:
LIMITED SEATS on long
and summer flights so
book today for '76
One enff does It all.
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7
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1
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AVG.
.500
.500
.393
.342
.333
.302
.295
.270
.260
.250
.238
.212
.211
.111
.1000
.280

L

S .PCT

IP

H

R
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ERA

1
1

.667
30
.667
35
4
1.000 45.1
.571
46
1.000 9.1
1.2
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1
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3
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0.90
1.54
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2.74
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6.00

167 137
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4

5

.762

21
30
22
39
10
3

Intramural News
by Bob Clover
"Action Precedes Vacation Break..."
Intramural basketball players got in some hard playing games
before a week break from competition. Battling vacation "lazies",
games have resumed this week as teams rapidly get back into shape.
Noteworthy contests of the week prior to spring break included a
"battle of the winless" on Wednesday, March 17. OFLA (1-6)
pulled out their first victory of the season out-playing the God
Squad (0-8) in a routy 51-34 battle.
The following day Thursday, March 18th, had two games
forfeited away and one clotfe see-saw battle. Led by Herdun's game
liigh 18 pts., Equal Protection fought off a determined Eunuchs
squad to win the 61-57 contest.
Other results of the evening went as follows:
THURS. MAR. 18th
7 PM #1
Dark Riders Win
W.W. Bombers Forfeit

7 PM #2
Equal Protection 61
Eunuchs
57

8 PM #1
Rolling Machine 64
Seven Dwarfs 29

8 PM #2
Suma Cum Lousy Win
Burke's Bully's Forfeit

291-8141

THURS. MAR. 18th

*Ou GET * - "TLE MC«E AI
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World Travel Inc
N SAN OIEGO SINCE "V?

Mission Valley—Equitable Bldg

1333 Camino del Rio South
S.D., CA 92108
•Minimum fare which rises de
pendent on date & length of flite.

9 PM
The Bellcys 62
BYSTM 49

10 PM
Reducing Agents 34
Muff Duff Five 25

INTRAMURAL NOTE: Volleyball intramural competition will
resume this Sunday, April 4th. Pick up schedules at the Sports
Center today!!!!!!

r CLASSIFIED AD
Instant telephone confirmations on all roundtrip charters and tours
to Europe ($339), Hawaii ($169), New York ($169), Orient ($437),

BBSS®!
El F r a u d o is Back!! H e r e is t h a t i n c o m p a r a b l e , i n c r e d i b l e , m a g n i f i c e n t
fraud practicing his slight of brain, pulling a squeeiing piglet out of thin
a i r . El F r a u d o will b e p e r f o r m i n g a t C a s i n o N i g h t in t h e S t u d e n t U n i o n o n
Saturday. Don't miss the creep!

Mexico ($199), and the Middle East.

East. Oneways available. Plus

new, independent experiential tours. For 24 hour information/
reservations call collect Westeoast Student Travel Counsel AVCO
Center Suite 790 10850 Wilshire Blvd. LA 90024
213-475-6865 Book no later than 65 days before departure.

